Cottered and Throcking – September 2017
Offence
Burglary Residential
Burglary Business and Community
Criminal Damage
Vehicle Crime
Anti-Social Behaviour*

No. In Parish
0
0
0
2
0

No. in East Herts
49
26
114
75
255

For more details on crime in your area please visit: www.police.uk. Enter a postcode to see the ‘crime
map’ for the local area.
*ASB is not defined as ‘crime’ however it has been included in this table for your information as it can
affect the wider community and we (police) are jointly responsible with local councils for dealing with it.
Recordable ASB includes neighbour disputes, noise nuisance and fly tipping etc.
The figure now provided includes all ASB – environmental, nuisance and personal.
Please note that there has been a change in the way burglary offences are recorded nationally.
They are now classified as:
Burglary Residential – all buildings within the boundaries of a property, including sheds and garages
Burglary Business and Community – buildings that are solely for business purposes or are otherwise
outside the classification of residential burglary, such as a sports club or place of worship.

Other News and events
We are warning drivers to be extra vigilant and keep an eye out for deer running out into the road during
rush hour traffic.
Autumn is mating the season for fallow deer and the males can travel several miles a day in search of a
mate, often crossing roads in the process.
Please drive a little slower, especially on country roads, in case the animals suddenly step out in front of
your vehicle. A male dear can cause a huge amount of damage should you hit one, as well as causing
serious accidents as motorists try and avoid the hazard.
The most common time of the day for the male fallow deer to roam is at dawn and dusk, which coincides
with morning and evening rush-hour during September and October.
We are also now into the hare coursing season. Please be vigilant and report any suspicious activity on
farm land on 101 or 999 if you believe a crime is in progress.
This month two vehicles have had their tyres damaged in the road leading to Peascroft. Both were done at
different times so are not being linked at this time.
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Sign Up for OWL
If you would like to receive our “Owl Messages” please email me at Karen.broad@herts.pnn.police.uk with
your name, address (including postcode), email address and a contact number in case email fails. I will then
add you to the system.
Useful information
You can follow your local team on Twitter @EHertsRrlPolice
Visit www.herts.police.uk where you can find the latest police and crime news, crime prevention advice
and people wanted by police.
Police non-emergency number 101. (In an emergency always use 999).
Contact Crimestoppers anonymously with information about crime on 0800 555 111.
If you have any concerns about crime or anti-social behaviour please contact PCSO Karen Broad on 101 or
by email: Karen.broad@herts.pnn.police.uk . Or if the matter is of a more serious nature, you can contact
Sergeant Duncan Wallace when he is on duty, on his Airwave radio on 01707 354192. (In an emergency
always use 999.)
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